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Clear policies on 
the marketing 
of products from 
community forests 
are needed in 
Nepal to maximise 
the contribution 
of forests to 
sustainable 
development

by Bhim Nath 
Acharya

bhimnatha@yahoo.com

N             E P A L ’ S 
c o m m u n i t y 
forestry program, 

adopted as one of the major 
strategies for managing the 
country’s forests, has made 
a significant contribution 
to the livelihoods of forest-
dependent people in several 
parts of the country. The 
management of about  
million hectares of national 
forest has already been 
handed over to about 3 000 
forest-user groups. 

For many years timber has 
been viewed as the main—
if not the only—economic 
product derived from the 
forest. Recently, however, 
a wide range of non-
timber forest products (NTFPs) have been attracting more 
attention from economists because of their contributions 
to household incomes, food security and national income 
(Pandit unpublished). It has become increasingly clear 
that the economic condition of community-forest users is 
heavily dependent on timber and NTFPs and their proper 
marketing. This last factor, marketing, is often ignored 
by foresters, yet it may be the key to the sustainable 
development of community forests.

Objectives and methods
I conducted research for a masters’ thesis in two watersheds of 
the Nawalparasi and Chitwan districts, which encompassed 
four handed-over community forests under four village 
development committees (VDCs). The general objective of 
the study was to analyse comparative marketing systems 
for timber products and NTFPs with a view to making 
recommendations for improving such marketing systems 
in the future. The specific objectives were to: i) assess the 
timber products and NTFPs traded from the districts and 
identify major market centres and their accessibility; ii) 
analyse the existing marketing system and marketing 
channels and assess opinions on the marketing of timber 
products and NTFPs; iii) assess price variations and analyse 
marketing margins for major NTFPs; iv) analyse the factors 
affecting the pricing of timber products and NTFPs and 
income from those products; and v) identify problems, 
constraints and potentials and suggest recommendations 
for strengthening the marketing of timber and NTFPs.

Household survey was the main tool used for data 
collection. However, other qualitative data collection tools 
like reconnaissance survey, observation, key-informants’ 
interviews, focus-group discussions and market surveys 
were also used. 

Findings
The research showed that the marketing of forest products 
from community forests is still in the development and 
learning phase. Few users participated in trading activities, 
which was limited to a small number of products. Most 
commonly, the products harvested by forest-user groups 
were sold to group members; the volume of individual 
harvesting and trading was very small. There was a 
significant practice of collecting and selling major medicinal 
and aromatic plants. Trading activities associated with 
timber products were focused on fuelwood, timber and 
some finished products (such as furniture). 

The major buyers of the timber and its finished products 
were forest-user-group members and local people; a very 
limited volume of products was sold to the market and to 
distant consumers. Most NTFPs were sold to cooperatives 
and local traders; forest-user groups could only sell their 
products outside if the local demand was saturated, even 
though prices in regional markets were higher.

Forest-user groups preferred cooperative and group 
marketing systems. However, some collectors of NTFPs still 
followed an individual marketing system because they were 
committed to selling to local traders. 

Prices tended to be higher in the regional or higher-level 
markets than in local markets and the marketing margin 
was also higher. Good market information was the most 
important factor for obtaining higher profit margins.

Unclear guidelines about marketing, limits to 
individual collection and trading rights, and short 
duration of access to the forest were all identified as 
major problems. 



ITTO offers fellowships through the Freezailah 
Fellowship Fund to promote human resource 
development and to strengthen professional 
expertise in member countries in tropical forestry 
and related disciplines. The goal is to promote the 
sustainable management of tropical forests, the 
efficient use and processing of tropical timber, and 
better economic information about the international 
trade in tropical timber. 

Eligible activities include: 

• participation in short-term training courses, 
training internships, study tours, lecture/
demonstration tours and international/regional 
conferences;

• technical document preparation, publication and 
dissemination, such as manuals and mongraphs; 
and

• post-graduate studies.

Priority areas: eligible activities aim to develop 
human resources and professional expertise in one 
or more of the following areas:

• improving transparency of the international 
tropical timber market;

• promoting tropical timber from sustainably 
managed sources;

• supporting activities to secure tropical timber 
resources;

• promoting sustainable management of tropical 
forest resources;

• promoting increased and further processing of 
tropical timber from sustainable sources; and

• improving industry’s efficiency in the processing 
and utilisation of tropical timber from sustainable 
sources.

In any of the above, the following are relevant:

• enhancing public relations, awareness and 
education;

• sharing information, knowledge and technology; 
and 

• research and development.

Selection criteria: Fellowship applications will be 
assessed against the following selection criteria (in 
no priority order):

• consistency of the proposed activity with the 
Program’s objective and priority areas;

• qualifications of the applicant to undertake the 
proposed fellowship activity;

• the potential of the skills and knowledge acquired 
or advanced under the fellowship activity to lead 
to wider applications and benefits nationally and 
internationally; and

• reasonable ness of costs in relation to the 
proposed fellowship activity.

The maximum amount for a fellowship grant 
is US$10 000. Only nationals of ITTO member 
countries are eligible to apply. The next deadline 
for applications is 7 September 2005 for activities 
that will begin no sooner than 1 January 2006. 
Applications will be appraised in November 2005. 

Further details and application forms (in 
English, French or Spanish) are available from 
Dr Chisato Aoki, Fellowship Program, ITTO; 
Fax 81–45–223 1111; fellowship@itto.or.jp 
(see page 2 for ITTO’s postal address) or go 
to www.itto.or.jp
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The research identified various social, economic and 
institutional/legal factors that were important in determining 
the profitability of community forestry. The most important 
of all were institutional—including those relating to security 
of access to the resource, the forest-user-group operation 
plan (including its approach to marketing), the harvesting 
and trading rules established by the forest-user groups, and 
the presence or absence of marketing institutions. Unclear 
guidelines about marketing, limits to individual collection 
and trading rights, and short duration of access to the forest 
were all identified as major problems. 

The findings of this research show that there is enormous 
potential for the promotion of community forestry and 
forest-product marketing. Institutional and legal reforms 
would help in the realisation of such potential through an 
increase in the efficiency of forest-product marketing. 

Recommendations
Based on the key findings of this research, recommendations 
can be made to strengthen the existing marketing system 
and to promote an efficient approach to marketing forest 
products from Nepal’s community-managed forests. They 
focus particularly on institutional/legal factors. 

Clear policies on marketing of products from community 
forests: the individual sale of timber products and NTFPs is 
either not permitted or is permitted only on a limited scale 
by current policies and laws. This should be addressed. 

Marketing measures incorporated in operational plan: 
the rights of users to harvest and sell forest products should 
be clearly specified in forest-user-group operational plans.

Price information by proper institutional arrangement: 
price information about the products being marketed has a 
strong influence on profit margins. Such information should 
be made more accessible to forest users. 

Promotion of group and cooperative marketing: findings 
shows that forest users prefer a cooperative approach to 
marketing, particularly for NTFPs. Cooperative approaches 
should therefore be encouraged.

Promotion of small-scale local processing industries: to 
some extent, the local, small-scale processing of medicinal 
plants already takes place. This should be encouraged. 
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